
HAUTE NOIRE
 CORPORATE GIFTING



Haute Noire is an artisan gifting
service that makes providing a
memorable gift, easy and stress
free. 

WHO ARE WE?

We diminish gift giving fatigue and
eliminate any anxiety you may have
of not providing the perfect gift. 

We do this by selecting gifts that are
high quality, trend setting, and

sustainable all from BIPOC brands



CUSTOM
GIFTNG
Let us help your brand showcase to
your clients or employees your
appreciation.

 If you're ready to make a statement
and get rid of those boring key
chains or lack luster pens then we
are the solution you're looking for.

We curate gifts that are memorable
and true to your company. With the
option of showcasing your branding
in the gifts , we provide an
opportunity for you to maintain your
brand's personality.



4

4 EASY STEPS
TO THE PERFECT GIFT
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INTRODUCTION YOUR VISION

LET'S DO THIS SIGNED, SEALED, DELIVERED

During this time we will inquire about

things such as location, date, and how

many gifts are required. We also like

to use this opportunity as an

introduction to our services, who we

are and our Mission. 

Based on your questionnaires

response we will create a

design draft for your review

including any revisions you

may want.

During this process you have decided

Haute Noire is a good fit. To retain our

services a complete gifting questionnaire

is required to be completed.

Once revisions are made and the final

draft has been approved,  the assembly

begins. We take on all logistics of

delivery and ensuring your special

gifts arrive on time to your  guests.



READY TO SHIP
GIFTING OPTIONS

$103.99
OLD FASHIONED

$109.99
PEACE OF MIND

Wanting something quick
and easy?  We have a great
selection of ready to ship

boxes with your name on it. 
 

These gifts cover anything
from rest and relaxation to

festive entertaining
 

 

 



READY TO SHIP
GIFTING OPTIONS

$89.99
GQ 

$93.99

SPA DAY
$95.99

GIRL SQUAD



www.hautenoire.com
 
 

Email:
support@hautenoire.ca

 

CONTACT
Instagram:

@hautenoireofficial
 

Facebook:
Hautenoire

 

http://www.hautenoire.com/
mailto:support@hautenoire.ca
https://www.instagram.com/hautenoireofficial/
https://www.facebook.com/people/hautenoireofficial/100063616313661/

